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1- Context for the implementation 

Class: 13 students (7 to 8 years old). Very heterogeneous level: some students cannot read or write 

while others read and write rather fluently. 

School: Elementary School Les Lilas, in Saint Denis, Reunion Island (French Overseas). 28 classes from 

« CP » (5-6 years old) to « CM2 » (10-11 years old). The school is in a « priority education zone » (REP 

+), which grants specific funds to underprivileged students who come from difficult financial, cultural 

and familial backgrounds. 

2- Why pick this scenario? 

Nowadays, students are no longer used to writing letters or seeing their relatives write letters. Texts 

and emails have replaced postal mail. 

Yet writing post cards allows students to work on several skills in an engaging way, all the more so if 

they are really writing to actual people. Correspondence is an interesting entrypoint to explore several 

aspects of the official curriculum: writing, reading, but also social codes (we do not write as we speak) 

and social skills/manners. It is a way to discover the world that is closer to the students (what is the 

use of regular mail, of a postman …), as well as the world that can seem farther away, with all its 

diversity (foreign countries, their languages, their motto …). Thus, it is also an opportunity to study 

foreign languages and geography, among other things. 

Implementing this scenario was also an occasion to bring mathematics into play, as the idea was to 

have the students craft a postcard themselves, using their own criteria and working from their own 

design brief (including specifications on the size and shape of the postcard, on what should be on the 

front of the card, etc).   

Thus, this scenario is thorough enough to tackle many areas of study while remaining fun and 

appealing. In our case, our class engaged in an actual correspondence with French-speaking Canadian 

pupils (from Quebec), generating genuine excitement for the students on the subject of writing and 

discovering a new country (its languages, its cultures and traditions ...) 

3- What I retained from the original scenario / What I adapted 

I slightly modified the original scenario so that the activities and the project would better fit the age 

and the curriculum of the students. 

The summary table below details the proposed activities from the initial learning scenario. 

Name of the activity Process Notes Duration 

Mathematics Design your own 
postcard using fractions 
of shapes. 

This step remains, without the part of 
fractions (students were able to break 

1h30 

https://teachwitheuropeana.eun.org/learning-scenarios/letters-and-postcards-from-war-times-ls-mt-03/


 

 

down their postcard in several parts 
without mathematic rules) 
However, students had to make correct 
use of their ruler and plastic square to 
make their postcard. 

French (native language) Reply to a letter sent to 
someone back in 1918. 

They did write back a letter, but not to 
someone from 1918. We wrote back to 
our 2020 correspondents from Canada. 

2h15 

Reading I added activities on literary analysis 
around the theme of correspondence, 
such as the reading of the jolly postman of 
Allan Ahlberg et Janet Ahlberg. 

4h 

Word play People from Quebec speak French with 
particular expressions; so, do they in 
Reunion island. I added an activity on local 
idioms (civic culture, patrimony). Our 
correspondents will send us back their 
own work on local idioms when they get 
our letters. 

1h30 

English Write a dialogue 
between 2 persons in 
the future about 
war/conflict in 2018. 

As the students are too young to write 
their own dialogues in English, particularly 
about war, this part was not carried out. 

- 

Social studies World war II replaced by 
Canada study 

Instead of world war II, we studied 
Canada: its history, its languages, its 
geography, its currency, its cuisine, its 
culinary traditions, its sports … 

1h30 

Art Design your own 
Postcard using a contrast 
- warm/cool colors. 

Students were given the chance to choose 
on the visual aspect which they preferred 
from the different postcards found on 
Europeana and from those brought to 
class (recipes, drawings, photo(s) ...) 
They discussed what they thought 
constitutes a postcard and created their 
own postcard to illustrate Reunion Island. 

1h30 

Postal art During our correspondence, we 
discovered postal art. On top of creating 
postcards, we also study postal works of 
art and produced some. 
NB: postal art is a means of 
communication, an artistic 
correspondence which makes use of 
postal services. It is the art of sending 
decorated letters. The letter and the 
envelope become a medium for artistic 
expression. 
 

5h 

Singing I added the learning of a Canadian song 
from Quebec (with its singular French 
accent for students from Reunion island) 

2h 



 

 

Digital Computer tools 

discovery 

Europeana website 

Searching the Europeana site for postcards 
also enabled young pupils to handle tools 
to which they are not yet used (mouse and 
keyboard in particular). 

45min 

 

4- List of the resources used 

Source Name Link 

Europeana Graz, Albrechtsbrücke mit Schlossberg u. 
Mur. 

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/fr/record/09403/o_gm_
3060_CHO.html?q=carte+postale#dcId=1579777014001&p
=1 

Elgy Bentley and his comrades (reverse side 
of postcard) 

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/fr/record/2020601/http
s___1914_1918_europeana_eu_contributions_17043_atta
chments_188909.html?q=post+card#dcId=1579777014001
&p=1 

Kaiserl. und Königl. Hoflieferant Albert 
Eckert, Graz. Liqueur-Branntwein-
Weinessig-Senf- & Fruchsäfte- Fabriken. 
 

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/fr/record/09403/o_gm_
6131_CHO.html#dcId=1579777014001&p=2 

A postcard illustrating a variety of good luck 
charms. Chromolithograph. 

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/fr/record/9200579/gmp
5h43z.html#dcId=1579777014001&p=1&np=2 

A postcard of an ornate lucky charm which 
is illustrated by a hand signal. 
Chromolithograph. 

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/fr/record/9200579/c8zt
b5ts.html?q=postcard#dcId=1579777014001&p=1 

A postcard wishing good luck illustrated by 
various lucky charms. Chromolithograph. 

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/fr/record/9200579/gxgr
h3g4.html?q=postcard#dcId=1579777014001&p=1 

Graz - Franzens-Denkmal https://www.europeana.eu/portal/fr/record/09403/o_gm_
293_CHO.html?q=post+card#dcId=1579777014001&p=80 

Tarjeta Postal de G. d´Aguanno a Pedro 
Dorado Montero 
 

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/fr/record/2022712/lod_
oai_gredos_usal_es_10366____101434_ent0.html?l%5Br%
5D=6&l%5Bt%5D=116337 
 
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/fr/record/2022712/lod_
oai_gredos_usal_es_10366____101429_ent0.html?l%5Br%
5D=8&l%5Bt%5D=116337 

A postcard wishing good luck illustrated by 
various lucky charms. Chromolithograph. 

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/fr/record/9200579/gxgr
h3g4.html?q=postcard#dcId=1579777014001&p=1 

Graz - Franzens-Denkmal https://www.europeana.eu/portal/fr/record/09403/o_gm_
293_CHO.html?q=post+card#dcId=1579777014001&p=80 

Tarjeta Postal de G. d´Aguanno a Pedro 
Dorado Montero 
 

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/fr/record/2022712/lod_
oai_gredos_usal_es_10366____101434_ent0.html?l%5Br%
5D=6&l%5Bt%5D=116337 
 
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/fr/record/2022712/lod_
oai_gredos_usal_es_10366____101429_ent0.html?l%5Br%
5D=8&l%5Bt%5D=116337 

Personal 
resources 

Various postcards from France and abroad - 

Children’s 
book 

Letters and cards from The jolly postman. - 

 

5- Summary of the lesson plan 

S0: Presentation of The jolly postman + reading the letters from Canada 

S1: discovering the postcard: what is a postcard, what is it made of (recto / verso). Using Europeana 

(online and printed documents) and personal resources. 

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/fr/record/2022712/lod_oai_gredos_usal_es_10366____101434_ent0.html?l%5Br%5D=6&l%5Bt%5D=116337
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/fr/record/2022712/lod_oai_gredos_usal_es_10366____101434_ent0.html?l%5Br%5D=6&l%5Bt%5D=116337
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/fr/record/2022712/lod_oai_gredos_usal_es_10366____101434_ent0.html?l%5Br%5D=6&l%5Bt%5D=116337
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/fr/record/2022712/lod_oai_gredos_usal_es_10366____101434_ent0.html?l%5Br%5D=6&l%5Bt%5D=116337
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/fr/record/2022712/lod_oai_gredos_usal_es_10366____101434_ent0.html?l%5Br%5D=6&l%5Bt%5D=116337
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/fr/record/2022712/lod_oai_gredos_usal_es_10366____101434_ent0.html?l%5Br%5D=6&l%5Bt%5D=116337
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/fr/record/2022712/lod_oai_gredos_usal_es_10366____101434_ent0.html?l%5Br%5D=6&l%5Bt%5D=116337


 

 

S2: Make your own postcard: draw a rectangle or any polygon (or even a circle) making correct use of 

their geometry set. 

S3: Decorating the postcard from their own design brief. Ex: figuring a famous building, typical places, 

a cartoon, a recipe, a coloring poster … 

S4: Write back to the correspondents 

Meanwhile: presenting Canada, reading, word play, creating postal art. 

 

6- Results 

What worked well What did not work as well 

Genuine excitement from the students. They get 
to work easily and with great enthusiasm. 
 
A desire to perform well 
 
It makes learning easier 
 
A long-term, possibly year-long project 
 
Incredibly interdisciplinarity. Ease of use for the 
teacher in many areas. 
 
This project allows for the discovery of another 
means of communication as well as another 
rhythm (impatience, waiting for a reply, writing 
carefully so as to be understood …). Students 
learn that one writes different things in a letter 
than in a text, as a letter that will be read several 
weeks later (they have to learn to sum up, to 
anticipate ...) 

Research on Europeana is complicated for young 
children. They need a lot of guidance to find 
useful work material. 
 
We did not choose the theme of world war II 
although it would have been interesting (but 
judged unwise given their age and the 
curriculum) 
 
Because of timing constraints and administrative 
imperatives (ongoing projects, longer Christmas 
holidays in Reunion), this sequence was carried 
out later in the year, which did not allow for a lot 
of exchanges with the Canadian school (sending 
and receiving one round of letters takes at least 
3 weeks). 
To be implemented earlier in the year (maybe at 
the beginning of the year, although students 
need to know how to write and read as soon as 
they get to “CE1”) 
 

 
7- Pictures of implementation 

Discover various type of postcards from 
Europeana or personal resources: recipe, with 
draw, with picture, multi-pictures, postcard for 
coloring… 

 



 

 

Using mathematic tools to draw postcard. 

 
Choosing a presentation to make a postcard 
from Reunion Island. 

Multi-picture 

 
Postcard for coloring 

 
With recipe 

 



 

 

 
Draw in the back lines for official information 
(address, stamp…).  

 
 

8- Pictures of postcards realized 

Different techniques, designs and sizes. 
 

With recipe: 

       

 



 

 

 

With one picture: 

          

        
 
 

With multi-pictures: 

           
 

 



 

 

 

For coloring: 

      
 
 
 
 


